Market Facilitation Peer-Learning Events 2014
East & Southern Africa region

I. Registered Participants

Ethiopia / Kenya / Uganda / Peer-learning event

Ethiopia

Agricultural Growth Program – Livestock Market Development (AGP-LMD)
- Marc Steen, Chief of Party, CNFA
- Tracy Mitchell, Livestock Value Chain Advisor, CNFA

Agricultural Growth Program - Agribusiness & Market Development (AGP-AMDe)
- Vanessa Adams, Chief of Party, ACDI/VOCA
- Tedele Gelan, Deputy Chief of Party, ACDI/VOCA
- Teka Reda, Senior National Value Chain Specialist, ACDI/VOCA

Pastoralists’ Areas Resilience Improvement and Market Expansion (PRIME)
- Karri Goeldner Byrne, Chief of Party, Mercy Corps
- Jeton Starova, Livestock Productivity and Marketing Advisor, Mercy Corps
- Netsaalem Bahiru, Alternative Livelihoods Advisor, Mercy Corps

Agriculture Knowledge, Learning, Documentation and Policy Project (AKLDP)
- Adrian Cullis, Chief of Party, Tufts University

USAID Ethiopia
- Cullen Hughes, Deputy Office Chief

Kenya

Kenya Agricultural Value Chain Enterprises (KAVES)
- Steve New, Chief of Party, Fintrac
- Joe Kere, Technical Director for Market Development, Fintrac

Resilience & Economic Growth in the Arid Lands—Accelerated Growth (REGALAG)
- Bonface Kaberia, Deputy Chief of Party, ACDI/VOCA
- George Okeyo, Value Chain Investment Advisor, ACDI/VOCA

Kenya Horticulture Competitiveness Project (KHCP)
- Grace Nyaa, Marketing and Trade Promotion Manager, Fintrac
- Sylvia Mueni, Market Information Systems Manager, Fintrac

USAID Kenya
- Harrigan Mukhongo, Deputy Feed the Future Coordinator

LEO project: http://www.microlinks.org/activities/leveraging-economic-opportunities-leo
Uganda

*Feed the Future Agricultural Inputs Activity (Ag-Inputs)*
- Rita Laker-Ojok, Chief of Party, TetraTech/ARD
- Robert Katende, Business Management Specialist, TetraTech/ARD
- Stephen Muhangi, Support Systems Specialist, TetraTech/ARD

*Feed the Future Commodity Production and Marketing Activity (CPM)*
- Patrick Rader, Chief of Party, Chemonics
- Martin Wamaniala, Commodity Portfolio Director, Chemonics

*Northern Karamoja Growth Health and Governance (GHG)*
- Tesfu Kahsay, Deputy Chief of Party, Mercy Corps
- Sean Granville-Ross, Country Director, Mercy Corps

*Monitoring, Evaluating and Learning Program*
- Humphrey Kabugo, Senior Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist, QED

*USAID Uganda*
- Lane Pollack, Organizational Learning Advisor
- Kevin Namulembwa, Agribusiness/Program Management Specialist

Zambia / Malawi / Tanzania / Zimbabwe / Rwanda Peer-learning event

Malawi

*Integrating Nutrition in Value Chains (INVC)*
- Don Humpal, Senior Agriculturalist, DAI
- Jim Phillips, M&E Component Lead, DAI & Michigan State University

Tanzania

*Tanzania Staples (NAFAKA)*
- David Benafel, Deputy Chief of Party, ACDI/VOCA
- Lameck Kikoka, Association Development Specialist, Rural Urban Development Initiatives (RUDI)
- Ikunda Terry, Market Linkage Officer, MVIWATA

*Tanzania Agriculture Productivity Program (TAPP)*
- Antonio Coello, Chief of Party, Fintrac
- Richard Pluke, Deputy Chief of Party, Fintrac

Zambia

*Mawa*

LEO project: http://www.microlinks.org/activities/leveraging-economic-opportunities-leo
• Emily Burrows, Chief of Party, CRS
• Noah Simpasa, Market Engagement Technical Quality Coordinator, CRS
• James Ngulwe, Agriculture Production Technical Quality Coordinator, CRS

Production, Finance and Improved Technology Plus (PROFIT+)

• Sylvester Kalonge, Chief of Party, ACDI/VOCA
• Sam Gondwe, Agriculture Finance Specialist, ACDI/VOCA

Commercial Agribusiness for Sustainable Horticulture (CASH) Project

• Emil van Wyk, Chief of Party, Agribusiness in Sustainable Natural African Plant Products (ASNAPP)
• Natasha Mwila, Program Manager, Agribusiness in Sustainable Natural African Plant Products (ASNAPP)
• Ramu Govindasamy, Professor in Dept. of Agricultural, Food and Resource Economics, Rutgers-The State University of New Jersey

USAID Zambia

• Brian Martalus

Rwanda

Rwanda Dairy Competitiveness Project II (RDCP II)

• Frank O’Brien, Chief of Party, Land O’Lakes
• Dennis Karamuzi, Deputy Chief of Party, Land O’Lakes

Integrated Improved Livelihood Program (IILP)

• John Ames, Chief of Party, Global Communities
• Emmanuel Niyongira, Agricultural Specialist, Global Communities
• Laurien Jyambere, Senior Livelihoods Team Leader, Global Communities

Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe Agricultural Income and Employment Development (Zim-AIED)

• Kudakwashe Ndoro, Deputy Chief of Party, Fintrac